EMDİRENAL S

Pickle acid for soft and low density leather making.

Descriptive properties

- **Appearance**: Creamy white flakes
- **pH (1:10)**: 2,0-3,0
- **Storage**: App. 2 year - dry storage-

Emdirenal S has been developed as a pickle acid to be used as alone or in combination with other acids for soft, fluffy leather types.

In chrome tanning, Emdirenal S provides better exhaustion of the chrome bath without over tanning of the grain (smoother grain with improved break is assured) and improves dyeing properties. Thanks to very good chrome fixation less chromium salt is removed during the rinsing and retanning of the shaved leathers.

Emdirenal S as pickle acid imparts to the leather very good softness and resulting leathers are lightweight.

**Remarks**
For further information please refer to its MSDS.

**Packaging**
20 kg in kraft bags.